
Hello Year 1, 

How are you all? We want you to know that we miss you but we are glad you are keeping safe 
at home. Has anybody else made rainbows to put up in their windows? Here are Mrs Mercer’s: 

 

It is nearly Easter so this week, we would like you to use the spring maths activity book to 
practise some of the skills you have already learned. If you can get on a tablet or computer, give 
Top Marks games a try, especially Blast Off, Chopper Squad and our classroom favourite…Hit 
the Button. 

Practical maths is great too. Are there enough emergency vehicles to 
rescue the trapped cars? 

Top Trumps: Whose crisps have the lowest salt 
percentage? 

Counting in twos using 
connect4. 

 

 

 

We are all finding our feet with learning from home. Please don’t try to fit 
hours and hours of sit down learning into each day. Mrs Mercer has been 
building bed sheet forts in the garden and Mrs Crawford-Brown, Mrs Wiley 
and Mrs Jones are enjoying the Joe Wicks workouts every morning. Who else 
is joining in with these? 

 

Please, please read every day. You can access some Oxford Reading 
Tree books online, but use the books you have at home too. Read the 
recipe for dinner or the instructions for a board game. We have included 
a list of words to read and spell. Play games with these words. Mrs 
Mercer’s favourite is water gun target practice: print or write the words 
and stick them around the garden. Then find and shoot the word your 
family member calls out. This would be fun with Nerf guns too! 



 

 

 

After Easter, we will be learning how to multiply using arrays. There are some resources on 
Twinkl for this and you can download these for free. What can you find at home to make arrays 
with (rows and columns as below)? We will post worksheets, videos and online games here 
each week.  

 

 


